Abstract. The concept of resilience has become more prominent in the disaster risk sciences and policy documents on disaster risk reduction such as the United Nations Sendai Framework of Action 2015-2030. Originating from physics, psychology and ecology, it currently gains interest in a number of other fields. In line with that, it has been adopted in flood risk management from different disciplinary perspectives. Therefore, the question about the meaning of the resilience concept for flood risk management occurs. The paper derives a core concept of resilience for flood risk management from an extensive literature review. Hereby, it reflects the scope and characteristics of elements and (sub-)systems relevant to governing flood risks. It then integrates this concept in a comprehensive framework of risk management and differentiates it from similar concepts such as resistance, adaptability and transformability. Thereafter, the core concept is related to disciplinary views on resilience and particularly their operationalisation. The focus is on two examples of building constructions and risk management strategies. Interdependencies between application of resilience in these examples are discussed as well as similarities and distinctions of the disciplinary views are indicated. This leads to conclusions on the added value of the resilience concept for science and practice of flood risk management and to identification of questions for future research and implementation.
Introduction
Risks and impacts due to natural hazards and climate change are rising worldwide due to increase of human pressure on the natural environment with resulting environmental change and increase of human exposure and vulnerability triggered by societal change (e.g. [1, 2] ). As a result, human-environment interrelations are getting more complex with accelerating dynamics and uncertainties and declining predictability (e.g. [3] ). Limitations of analysing, predicting and controlling those LQWHUUHODWLRQV PD[ RXW ³VR-called precautionary SULQFLSOHV´ DV IDU DV WKH\ DUH EDVHG RQ GHWDLOHG FDXVHeffect calculations (cf. [4] ). Thereby, the meaning of the receptors of environmental threats with their characteristics and performance is growing and elements or (sub-)systems at risk come to the fore in science and practice.
Resilience can be seen as one key concept referring to the performance of subjects, objects and systems under changing boundary conditions. It already has a history in a few science disciplines, mainly in physics, psychology and ecology, and today is gaining interest in numerous fields from their specific views. Environmental risk management and governance as great challenges of the presence involve some of these fields and hence need to tackle with a variety of resilience concepts (e.g. [5] ). Moreover, they use resilience in relation to other concepts, which requires differentiation and specification (cf. [6] ).
Flood risk management refers to the natural hazard causing one of the highest impacts (overall loss and fatalities) for the society globally in a long-term annual average (e.g. [2, 7] ). Therefore, it is justified to shed more light on the current and potential added value of the resilience concept and its operationalisation in science and practice of this particular field. This mainly refers to the question of how to conceptualise and operationalise resilience for the rather different entities with their interdependencies relevant to flood risk management also considering respective disciplinary specificities. [11, 12] ). Governance furthermore involves the institutional setting and the stakeholders with their networks and may be described as governance regime with a certain governance model (cf. [13, 14] ). Thereby, institutions are systems of established and prevalent societal rules that structure social interactions. Stakeholders are those individuals or groups who have a stake in or claim on the issue like a firm or river basin (cf. e.g. [15] ) and hence exceed the actors with their predominantly operational WDVNV $QG QHWZRUNV FDQ EH XQGHUVWRRG DV ³D UHODWLYHO\ stable horizontal articulation of interdependent, but operationally autonomous actors [here: stakeholders; the author] (i) who interact through negotiations that involve bargaining, deliberation and intense power struggles, (ii) which take place within a relatively institutionalised framework of contingently articulated rules, norms, knowledge and social imaginations and (iii) that is selfregulating within limits set by external agencies and which contribute to the production of public purpose in the broad sense of visions, ideas, plans and regulationV³ ([16: 3] ).
Resilience ± Concept, integration and differentiation
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Flood risk management in this sense refers to risks due to flooding and is embedded in a governance context. Flooding is the principal threat that may occur as different flood types such as pluvial, flash, plain, coastal, estuarine and groundwater flood. Moreover, climate change and societal change can be drivers of change increasing or decreasing frequency, magnitude and other features of events. Risk is recognised as probability of (negative) consequences or interference of hazard and vulnerability depending on exposure (cf. [10, 17] ). This means that flood risk in its cause-effect interrelation is about the threat from water and the exposure and vulnerability of receptors.
Vulnerability may be determined by value or function, susceptibility and coping capacity ( [18] ). While value or function regard to the societal meaning or purpose of an element or system at risk, susceptibility depicts its propensity to experience harm (ibid.). Although the term coping capacity has been dedicated to people by the (constructivist) social sciences first (e.g. [19] ), it more broadly may be considered as ability to regain the initial state after external stress. Societal drivers may also influence the degree and long-term change of vulnerability and exposure.
Flood risk evolves in a flood risk system as V\VWHPV ¶ FRPSOH[ RI numerous natural and societal elements and (sub-)systems with interconnecting processes ( [20] ). Hereby, elements are seen as parts of a system, maybe representing an internal system, and, accoUGLQJ WR QDWXUDO DQG VRFLDO VFLHQFH V\VWHPV ¶ WKHRULHV can be understood as entities in co-evolutionary interdependence with the system (cf. e.g. [21] ). The flood risk system covers the flood hazard as the treat, the flood vulnerability as receptor of the threat and exposure of the latter to the former. As human-environment systemV ¶ complex, it is both biophysical (material) and immaterial.
Flood risk management deals with (i) the biophysical elements and (sub-)systems including their probability and uncertainty, (ii) the socio-cultural construction by the people affected, the actors responsible for management and the stakeholders of governance and (iii) finally governing of the risk (cf. [22] ). As follows, these elements and (sub-)systems are explained a bit more deeply.
Elements and systems relevant to resilience
Since the question of resilience to what has been roughly answered in the previous section, now the what of resilience needs to be specified in more detail. Risk management and governance involve a variety of elements and (sub-)systems that could be at threat (cf. [23, 24] ). Classification of these elements and (sub-) systems should advert to their scope and characteristics. As follows, a number of categories with their subcategories are proposed to specify the general notion of WKH IORRG ULVN V\VWHP DV D V\VWHPV ¶ FRPSOH[: (OHPHQW R Subject (e.g. human being) R Organism (e.g. plant) R Object (e.g. brick) 6XE 6\VWHP R Social system (e.g. organisation) R Ecological system (e.g. lake ecosystem) R Technical system (e.g. building)
Governing these elements and (sub-)systems may also be considered from a resilience perspective, although it regards more to a process (management) embedded in a regime (governance) instead of an element or system in the aforementioned sense:
Management and governance R Management of actors with their strategy R Governance with institutional setting and stakeholders with their networks
Each (sub-)category involves particular disciplines with their resilience concepts. Interdependencies between the (sub-)categories in the context of flood risk management ask for conceptualisation of resilience in a way that allows for both a common basic meaning and ± as far as possible ± linking to disciplinary specifications.
Derivation of a core concept of resilience
Independent disciplinary evolution of the resilience concept is the main reason for diversity of its meaning. Nowadays, intensive treatment of resilience additionally has led to an increasing divergence of disciplinary and thematic concepts respectively (e.g. [4, 25, 26, 27] ). Conceptualisations relevant to flood risk management last from psychology and civil engineering to organisational research. Psychology originally used the understanding of an invulnerability under straining circumstances, but in the meantime broadened this view to also cover the capability to deal with strain etc. ( [28] ). Civil engineering for instance applies the definition of the capability to recover functionality (cf. [29] ; see Figure 1 ). In organisational research, resilience describes structures and processes of organisational capacity in response to causes and impacts of disasters ( [26] ) or more specific There are a few features of resilience seeming to be relevant for a number of resilience concepts in the natural, engineering and social sciences. These are:
³WKH FDSDFLW\ WR FRSH ZLWK XQDQWLFLSDWHG GDQJHUV DIWHU WKH\ KDYH EHFRPH PDQLIHVW OHDUQLQJ WR ERXQFH EDFN³ ([30]). Especially the notion of to bounce or jump back FRLQFLGHV ZLWK WKH /DWLQ ZRUG µUHVLOR ¶
-The behaviour of an element or system under discontinuous sudden or creeping boundary conditions (e.g. [31] ); -Discontinuity may be sudden through an extreme event or incremental through long-term change. Moreover, it might be expected and/or unexpected (cf. e.g. [30] ); -Impacts from this discontinuity on the element or (sub-)system depend on both the magnitude and other features of the discontinuity and characteristics of the element or (sub-)system affected (e.g. 9, 24]); -The behaviour refers to the capability of the element or (sub-)system to absorb disturbance and retain essentially the same function, structure, identity and feedbacks with the potential to continue development and to undergo re-organisation (e.g. [27, 32] ); -Recovery can be determined as degree of similarity of the characteristic structures and processes of the element or (sub-)system prior to and after suffering impacts from altered boundary conditions. It may be limited to a certain magnitude of the impact and additionally described by the required time, resources and patterns (e.g. [9, 29] ); -The ability may also encompass means of learning from previous events and respective behaviour (e.g. [33, 34] ); -The behaviour and capacity to recover respectively are descriptive in the first instance and in principle are expected to be measureable (e.g. tipping points; e.g. [35] ). From these features the following core concept of resilience for flood risk management is derived trying to consider all previously mentioned elements and (sub-) systems with their management and governance: ability of an element or (sub-)system (as well as management strategy and governance regime) to regain characteristic features (maybe undergoing reorganising) and to continue development after disturbance (sudden) or change (creeping) of boundary conditions (cf. e.g. [31, 36] ). It may be comprehended as elasticity in accomplishing (not avoiding) impacts from (a maximum) external stress with a certain degree of recovery and required time, resources and patterns and allows for understanding the system as equilibrium or dynamic evolution. The proposed core definition is neither restricted to one of the (sub-) categories nor bound to a discipline (cf. [37] ). Instead, it serves as µboundary object ¶ for disciplinary specification (cf. [8, 34] ). At the same time, it is focused enough to minimise overlap with related concepts (see Section 2.5).
Resilience in the proposed understanding is descriptive although it is commonly used because of its positive connotation (e.g. [25, 26] ). A normative interpretation could limit its usability in science and practice ( [8] ). Evaluation, which is of particular interest for the science-policy-interface, additionally needs goals and targets. Science may elaborate on arguments, but judgement finally needs a societal mandate.
The proposed core concept steers the interest to the regain, recovery or return of the element or (sub-)system to a previous situation after disturbance or impacts from change of external boundary conditions. Hereby, the degree of reaching the previous features again and the respective time and even the required effort (resources) and requirements (patterns) may be considered. It is this particularity that makes resilience interesting, justifies detailed conceptualisation and calls for differentiation. In contrast, broadening resilience up too much and trying to cover all aspects of behaviour under external discontinuity would hardly make use of the potentials of a considerable new concept.
Beyond this framing of resilience for the element or (sub-)system under external discontinuity, management and governance allow for two additional perspectives: first, governing the resilience of elements and (sub-) systems, second, resilience of a management strategy or
governance regime. In the second case, resilience for instance may be about the ability of dealing with unexpected disturbance or impacts of change in addition to anticipation of the future in the management strategy (cf. e.g. [30, 38] ) or the capacity in the governance regime to bag the resilience of those strategies (e.g. [39] ).
Resilience related to disaster risk management
In the context of risk as probability of (negative) consequences (cf. [10, 40] ) or interference of hazard (or climatic stress) and vulnerability depending on exposure (cf. [17] ), resilience can be regarded as one aspect of vulnerability. More particularly, the proposed core concept largely fits the coping capacity. Both address the ability to regain from disturbance or impacts from change. Resilience in comparison to vulnerability in general and coping capacity in particular more explicitly stresses the dynamics of recovery. This means that the resilient behaviour especially matters after the hazard has already led to impacts. In contrast, susceptibility is about the strength of the element or (sub-)system to avoid such impacts before they occur.
$ A couple of other concepts discussed in the literature seem to have a meaning rather similar to resilience. Hence, it makes sense to clarify their acceptation and identify differences to and possible overlaps with the proposed core concept of resilience. According to Walker et al. [32] and others, among others the following concepts play are role:
-Resistance -Adaptability -Transformability Resistance origins from Latin resistentia and means ¶defenseµ or ¶resistanceµ. It may be understood as strength of an element or (sub-)system to withstand external stress (without elasticity). Walker et al. [32: 2] describe UHVLVWDQFH DV ³the ease or difficulty of changing the V\VWHP´ Thus, it suits the aforementioned meaning of susceptibility propensity to experience harm from external disturbance or change. Adaptability (Latin adaptare; V\QRQ\P µDGDSWLYH FDSDFLW\ ¶ in a narrow sense is explicitly about alteration of the element or (sub-)system (e.g. [31] ]). It can be recognised as ability of a system to (autonomously or consciously) alter its characteristic features (efficiently and fast) to changing circumstances in a sense of (co-) evolution (e.g. [42, 43] ). In the context of risk, it refers to the reduction of exposure and vulnerability (e.g. [31] ) and in a broad sense may also comprise resilience ( [1] ). Since there are also concepts where resilience encompasses adaptability, the narrow understanding of adaptability is proposed to be used to facilitate differentiation from resilience.
Transformability describes the capacity to create a fundamentally new element or (sub-)system when boundary conditions make the existing element or system untenable (cf. [32] ). Likewise to adaptability and in contrast to resilience, it is about transition of the system and not about recovery of characteristic structures and processes to a state similar to the previous one.
Adaptability and transformability in the context of risk refer to exposure and vulnerability on the whole, since the element or (sub-)system at risk may evolve or be consciously altered in all of its features. Evolution may follow trial and error of selection and, therefore, in case of human beings and societal systems mainly be unacceptable. Conscious alteration needs anticipation of the future and modifiability of WKH V\VWHP ¶V characteristic structures and processes. However, anticipation is restricted due to limitation of analysing, predicting and controlling future cause-effect interrelations (see above).
Resilience is unique compared to these three concepts since it focuses on recovery after disturbance or impact of change and includes the time, resources and patterns required to re-establish previous characteristic features while possibly undergoing re-organisation. Hence, it complements the view of resistance as strength on the one hand and adaptability and transformability as alteration on the other hand. The latter come especially into play once the impact from external stress exceeds the ability of resilience.
For preparation for the future, resilience may also be considered in case of unexpected boundary conditions (cf. [30] ). Beyond known situations, it additionally fits situations with known or unknown unknowns (cf. [44] ). Therefore, it complements linear precautionary strategies that address anticipated events through application of tailor-made design standards. Resilience may allow for recovery above design standards although it might be limited to certain margins such as tipping points (e.g. [35] ). To emphasise complementary of resilience to the linear anticipatory approach, scholars have proposed that risk management strategies may consist of both anticipation and resilience aspects ( [30, 38] ). The former is preparing for the expected event, the latter for the unexpected course of a real disaster.
3
Disciplinary concepts and RSHUDWLRQDOLVDWLRQ í 7ZR H[DPSOHV Feasibility of the proposed core concept of resilience needs to be reflected in the context of disciplinary concepts and their operationalisation. Thus, this section explores whether the overarching concept may be sufficiently related to the ones of individual disciplines. In principle, this would require an in-depth investigation . buildings) and management strategies. The former bear on the disciplinary perspective of civil engineering, the latter on the one of organisational research in the social sciences. Explanation puts emphasis on the operationalisation of resilience and respective approaches to reach at least some detail in the disciplinary understanding.
Resilience of constructions
Although already known in civil engineering, the resilience concept related to constructions under threat from flooding still has a short history (cf. e.g. [45] [46] [47] ). It is especially used in the context of (wet-)proofing of buildings and infrastructure (e.g. [45, 48] ). In this case, resilience means the ability of a construction to dry or be dried after it has been inundated and wetted (ibid.).
It is predominately operationalised as invers function to refurbishment needs for recovering from flood impacts with no remaining damage as indication of maximum resilience (e.g. [49] ). In line with that, physical performance of so-called flood resilience technologies is investigated in water laboratories ( [45, 49] ). Findings are included in water depth-damage functions and simulated in damage models (cf. [47, 49] ; see Figure 2 ). The degree of resilience is finally calculated as inversion of the remaining damage after implementation of flood resilience technologies. Measurement and simulation of the temporal dynamics of recovery in contrast to e.g. earthquake disaster risk reduction (see Fig. 1 ) did not play a major role in flood disaster risk reduction research so far but would be of interest for future research. In any case, resilience from this engineering view according to the material sciences may be distinguished from resistance of a building. The latter means the strength to withstand flooding without any impact and recovery (e.g. [50] ).
Resilience of risk management strategies
The societal process of managing the risk falls in the disciplinary area of the social sciences with a particular interest in organisational research. In this context, one prominent conceptualisation of resilience bears on its contrast to anticipation (cf. [30] ; ISO 22316 is under preparation :KLOH DQWLFLSDWLRQ ³IDYRUV SUHFLVH identification of possible difficulties so that specific UHPHGLHV FDQ EH GHVLJQHG RU UHFDOOHG´ ([33: 69]), resilience is about the capacity of using generalised and flexible resources to deal with the unexpected and to overcome failures once they occur. The unexpected may EH µUDGLFDO ¶ RU µLQFUHPHQWDO ¶ RQFH LW LV QRYHO LQ UHODWLRQ WR existing knowledge and beliefs ( [34] ). Since there are likely conditions that may partly be known and unknown, risk management strategies are supposed to be based on complementary consideration of both anticipation and resilience (cf. [30] ).
In order to operationalise this organisational resilience, a number of criteria and indicators have been proposed (e.g. [30, 51, 52] ). Recent research of Atanga ([38] ) makes use of the former attempts of operationalising resilience. The author proposes six aspects of resilience with a number of ascertainable indicators and three aspects of anticipation again with respective indicators. In this case, anticipation can be interpreted as resistance in the aforementioned sense (see Section 2.5), since it aims at protecting the management process from unforeseen and unplanned challenges. The research in excess of individual organisations includes inter-organisational interrelations. The defined resilience aspects are as follows:
Resilience aspect
Criteria determining resilience
Omnivorousness divers
Homeostasis multiple feedback loops
Buffer capacity
Over-dimensioned capacity Response process and structure flatness
Response resources redundant
Response rate agile and timely flow
7DEOH 5HVLOLHQFH DVSHFWV IRU IORRG ULVN PDQDJHPHQW VWUDWHJLHV > PRGLILHG@
Empirical findings proof the feasibility of this analytical framework for an in-depth description of organisational resilience and its complementarity to anticipation.
3.3
Interdependencies, similarities and distinctions Both examples are interdependent although representing two completely different (sub-)categories of elements or (sub-)systems with their management and DOI
governance. The management strategy may accomplish the task to analyse, evaluate and alter the resilience of the construction. In turn, the degree of engineering resilience influences the extent of uncertainties and thus the unexpected performance of the construction with its meaning for the share of resilience aspects in the management strategy. Accordingly, interrelations in the conceptualisation make some sense to coherently understand resilience. But how far does this coherence range? Similarities in the case of the two examples and based on the proposed core concept of resilience refer to the recovery of characteristic features, namely the function of the construction and the response of the management strategy. Reorganisation might play a greater role for the management, but is also an issue during refurbishment of the damaged construction due to intervention in the existing construction. In both cases, threat may result from sudden or creeping variation of the boundary conditions and resilience describes a kind of elasticity in accomplishing the impacts with required time, resources and patterns. Interestingly, differentiation between resilience and resistance is also feasible for both examples.
Not surprising, there are fundamental distinctions in the specific disciplinary conceptualisation and operationalisation. Engineering resilience remains in a biophysical domain focusing the technical performance of materials and the construction. Description may bear on laboratory work and simulations. In contrast, organisational resilience deals with actors, stakeholders with their networks and the governance context. It is less measurable although some efforts are put into classifiable descriptions. Methods come from empirical social research ranging from stakeholder analysis to semistructured interviews and group discussions (e.g. [38] ). The proposed core concept appears to leave sufficient room for these particularities, at least in the case of the two examples. Further in-depth investigation also comprising other (sub-)categories seems to be promising.
Conclusions
The paper has identified means of framing resilience in a way that cuts across many fields relevant to flood risk management. Thereto, it proposes a systematisation of elements and (sub-)systems that need to be addressed for the subject area. The designation of these elements and (sub-)systems already goes beyond the common notion of resilience of a so-called µsocio-ecological systems ¶ (cf. [53] ). The latter is often poorly described regarding its rather different natural and societal components with their interrelations. Moreover, its use without further explanation drives the risk of transferring findings on ecological systems to societal systems with lack of detailed reflection of particularities of disciplinary system theories and other knowledgebase. Of course, a single paper may not yet deliver the required theoretical discussion but point in a respective direction. More elaborated reference to current efforts in human ecology dealing with interrelations of different system theories could provide valuable insights in this regard (cf. [21] ).
The proposed core concept derived for elements and (sub-)systems relevant to flood risk management turned out to be sufficiently specific as elasticity in accomplishing impacts from external stress with a degree of recovery and required time, resources and patterns. It allows for integration in a framework of flood risk management and differentiation from related concepts. Hence, there seem to be no reason for dismissing the existing frameworks of flood risk management. Instead, resilience has the potential for specification, particularly referring to a more dynamic representation of disturbance and impacts from change. Typical questions are: How far may an element or (sub-)system regain after an unavoided impact has occurred? How much time and which resources and pattern are needed for recovery? What are the requirements for reaching a particular level of resilience?
This specificity of resilience marks its added value (e.g. [54] ). In contrast, a general notion of all features of covering external stress would neither respects the additional notion nor allow for its differentiation from previous means of risk reduction. In line with that, Lhomme et al. ( [50] ) and others stress that (precautionary; the author) reduction of impacts is not new and hence would question just to superimpose another term.
The proposed core concept of resilience seems to be sufficiently defined to focus on the above mentioned questions. Basic consistency may contribute to tackle with cross-disciplinary interdependencies and facilitate communication. At the same time, the core concept leaves some room for specification and operationalisation in rather different disciplines. This is visible from the briefly explained examples on constructions and flood risk management strategies. Of course, these two examples cannot properly represent the entire subject area yet. Further research is required to gain a more comprehensive view.
Requirements for reaching a certain extent of resilience obviously demand for certain efforts. This could mean to introduce redundancy in the applied measures and instruments for risk reduction. This redundancy very likely lowers efficiency as benefit-cost ratio (e.g. [50, 55] ). As consequence, resilience independent from its emphasis on coping with floods may stand in a tense relationship to the well justified aim of efficiently spending resources.
In addition to the previous questions on how to describe resilience, the expected conflict between resilience and efficiency poses the normative question on how much resilience is requested for? Trying to answer it involves some efforts in measuring and monetarising resilience according to the descriptive questions. It also faces the situation that there are not always suitable methods available also considering the differentiation from other concepts such as they have been mentioned earlier in this paper. For example, actors with their strategies need advice on how to properly combine resilience with resistance for a concrete flood risk management issue: What may be anticipated? What could
remain unexpected? How to deal with the expected and unexpected? How to combine respective efforts most effectively? Thus, resilience can especially support decision makers in tackling with the fact that each flood disaster event is unique and may require performance outside anticipated boundaries. Furthermore, it stresses the required time, resources and patterns for recovery which gain growing attention because of increase in flood frequencies and magnitudes worldwide resulting from climate and societal change. 
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